
COX DECLARES HE

IS ERIN'S FRIEND

Governor in Butte Continues
Campaign Fight.

r CHARGES HELD CONFIRMED

Bludgeon Wielded as"Csual on Op-

ponent, "Senatorial Oligarchy"
and "Big Business."

BUTTE. Mont.. Sept. 3. .V definite
pledge to --present the- - Irish caruse"
to the league of nations, in event of
his election, and further vigorous
attacks on republican leaders and
that party's contributions were made
here tonight by Governor Cox of
Ohio, in closing his Montana cam-
paign.

Governor Cox was Introduced here
by Judge J. J. Lynch and by Governor
Stewart of Montana to other audi-
ences, all of which gave hearty re-
ceptions. Admirers at Helena, where
he spoke before going to Anaconda
for a 6 o'clock theater meeting and
returning to Butte this evening, put
aboard the governor's train a quar-
ter of elk for a game dinner tomor-
row.

Washington Tonred Today.
The governor's schedule called for

his departure from Butte tonight and
his arrival early tomorrow at Spo-
kane, Wash., to deliver an address
at the interstate fair. Another ad-

dress planned there was to the
Young Voters' league.

The governor will tour western
Washington tomorrow afternoon and
Saturday, when Bellingham, Tacoma
and Seattle are to be the principal
points reached. .

In three extensive speeches today
at Helena, Anaconda and Butte and
in a half-doze- n rear platform talks
cn route, the democratic presidential
candidate hammered the league, the
republican "corruption fund" and
labor issues into his audiences.

Irish (location Develops.
The Irish question developed at the

governor's meeting here in front of
the courthouse.

"It would be my duty," he said,
"and very quickly availed of, as a
friend of peace, asserting the friend-
ly right of any member of the league,
to present the Irish cause to the at-
tention of the league under the au-
thority given by article XI and give
to Ireland or any other aggrieved
peoplo the opportunity to plead their
cause before the bar of civilized
opinion."

Dealing with testimony before the
senate investigating committee at
Chicago, Governor Cox made fresh
assaults upon Will H. Hays, repub-
lican national committee chairman.
Treasurer- - Upham and his assistant,
Henry M. Blair. The governor de-

clared that the Chicago testimony
had confirmed . his "slush fund"
charges, on the heels of denials by
Chairman Hays and. other republican
officials.

H.ril.c Again Attacked.
His arguments on the league, set-

tlement of strikes by the golden rule
instead of by bayonets and progres-sivis- m

were given by the governor.
He also reiterated attacks upon Sen-
ator Harding, his republican oppon-
ent, the "senatorial oligarchy" and
"big business."

In discussing the. league the gov-
ernor presented local questions in
Anaconda and Butte, with their large
laboring populations, of many racial
sources, and their copper Interests,
and at Helena he also urged reclama-
tion development. Through the league,
the candidate said, material prosper-
ity would be had by creating foreign
markets for copper and other. prod-
ucts of mine, farm and labor when
European conditions become stabil-
ized. The Irish question. Governor Cox
said, needs settlement to permit of
peace between the English-speakin- g

races.
Reading article 11 of the league

covenant, providing for consideration
by the league council or assembly of
any international questions whatever.
"which threaten to disturb either the
peace or the good understanding be
tween nations," Governor Cox said
that under existing conditions the
Irish question could not.be presented

to the bar of public opinion.
"Under the league it can," he con

tlnucd. "We have four times as many
people of Gaelic blood in the United
States as there are in Ireland and
their natural feelings not only figure
in our domestic relations, but also
stand like granite between the
stretching hands of England and
America. So long, therefore, as the
Irish question remains unsettled
there wili be conflict in America with
the idea of world-wid- e
between the English-speaki- ns na
tiODS.

"It must not be forgotten that when
we took up arms the thing that gave
us unity and great enthusiasm was
our declaration that we fought to end
the rule of might; that we were cham
pions of the rights of small peoples;
that we stood for the reign of law
based upon the consent of the gov
erred. As I have said before, the
league contemplates enduring peace.
J Here cannot be peace without happi
nets.

"There will not be happiness with
out justice, lou cannot take noun
tains nor rivers, nor other physical
characteristics and by their natural
lines create governmental entities
that will endure. On the other hand,
racial groups form a better guaran
tee of peace. This is not only funda-
mental in common sense, but it
touches the basic principle of the
armistice and the league Itself. There
fore. I contend that the league of
nations will be helpful to the civil
ization of the world, because It will
be creative of a new life, nationalana otherwise, for radical groups
which have for generations fostered
the same alms and hopes and aspira
Hons that inspired the founders of
our republic."

1AXD RECLAMATION URGED

Governor Cox Pleads for Develop'
rucnt of West.

HELENA. Mont.. Sept. 9. Argu
ments in Mehalf of the league of na
tlors adapted to affairs of the wes'
vere presented here today by Gov
ernor Cox, democratic presidential
candidate. He outlined what he de
dared T. ere practical material bene
fi-.- s to flow from the league, in audi
tior: ir other interests.

"It has recently been figured, said
of states, adopting the plan of on
battleship would reclaim 2,000,000
acres of land.

"Multiply this by 48, the number
of states, adopting thep lan of on
battleship for each state, and you
have a staggering total and, if prop
erly applied, the answer to the prob
lem of housing in our cities, the an
swer to the question of increased
production for sustenance of huma
life. The expenditure required in

total would reclaim 150.000 square
miles of waste. It would build ten
permanently paved arteries entirely
across the United States.

"Think of this in terms of reclama-
tion of arid and waste lands, if you
will, and think what It would mean
to have 1.000,000 men, exclusive of
the thousands required. in shipyards
and ammunition plants, turning: their
activities to the production of the ne-
cessities of life, rather than to em-
ployment in the creation of agencies
for.the destruction of life."

In discussing reclamation, the gov-
ernor also declared against "our pres-
ent system of reclama-
tion projects.

"What we need." he added, "is a
definite programme, fitted into a, def-
inite business administration, . . .

by which the potential reclamation of
land may be surveyed and a pro-
gramme adopted by which, each year,
there will be added for public use a
definite number of acres, under such
provisions as will mean the early en-
largement of reclaimed acreage and
production."

TRICKED, ANSELL ADMITS

DUPED
BY DRAFT EVADER.

Former Officer Acknowledges He
Was Completely Hoodwinked

by Grover C. Berg-doll- .

NEW TORK, Sept. 9. Samuel T.
Ansell, former acting judge-advocat- e-

general of the army, today admitted
hat he had been "completely hood

winked" by Grover C. Bergdoli, draft
vader, who escaped from his guards

several weeks ago while in Phila-
delphia on his way to Maryland to
recover his "buried treasure."

General Ansell was the first wit
ness at the courtmartial of Sergeant
John O'Hare, one of Bergdoll's
guards, charged with allowing him

get away. He said that when, as
Bergdoll's counsel, he personally had
asked the war department to per
mit him to make the trip to Mary- -
arid, he had the "strongest belief in
he man a good faith. Bergdoll s

assurances and his own feeling that
Bergdoli would not Jeopardize his
hances of successful appeal led him
o vouch for him to the war depart

ment, he explained. General Ansell
said he thought then and thinks
now that Bergdoli "had a good case"
n his contemplated appeal from his
entence.

The government sprang a surprise
by resting its case without calling E.
Clarence Gibboney, another Bergdoli
attorney. The defense then called
him. Gibboney expressed implicit
belief in the honesty and efficiency
of the two guards, O'Hare and Calvin
York. He said he believed they were
simply outwitted by "a dastard and
that dastard was my client.

Mr. Gibboney, who declared had he
been under any responsibility for
Begdoll'is custody he would have kept
htm under the surveillance of detcc- -
Ives of his own, expressed belief .that

Bergdoll's $150,000 "pot of gold" had
actually existed.

SHERIFF AIDE DROPS DEAD

William S. Weeks Succumos On
Way Home From Work.

William ' S. Weeks, deputy sheriff,
dropped dead at First and Bancroft
treets last night on his way home

from work. He was 58 years ol&and
pparently had been in the best of

health.
Mr. Weeks came here 30 years ago

from Galesburg, 111 , where his father,
mother and a brother reside. For 20
years he was with the North Pacific
Terminal company, acting as store
keeper, and going from that position
three years ago int Sheriff Hurlburt's
office. He was a prominent Mason,
having been past master of Willa-
mette lodge No. 2, and at the time
of his death was secretary, of the
lodge.

Mrs. Kate L. Weeks, widow, of 280
Bancroft street, and four children.
Margaret, Mildred, Edna and William
Jr., survive. The body has been re-
moved to Finley's undertaking par
lors. No arrangements for the funeral
have been made.

HARDING HOME, HOPEFUL
(Continued From PirM Page.)

Harding home here and will resume
his Journey to Washington tomorrow.

Several front porch es will
be made by Senator Harding the next
three weeks and his next speaking
trip is expected to begin about the
first of October.
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Train Your
Eyes to

See!
Training the muscles of the
eyes through special gym-
nastic exercises to perfect
control of the mechanism of
sight often eliminates the use
of glasses.

Enroll in
Dr. A. P. De Keyset's

Eye Culture

If examination shows that
you need glasses the enroll-
ment fee of $5 applies on
their cost and you have the
privilege of the course with
corrective eye exercises at no
cost whatever. Phone Main
9587 for appointment.
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Course

fRIN. NIM and Morula.
Have Straar.Healthy Kye. Ifthey Tire. Itch,

5Vf Smart o

.

Burn, If

flamed or Granulated, use Murine
often. Soothes, Refreshes. Safe for
Infant or Adult. At all Druggists.
Write for Free Eye Book. Murine
liye Hemedy Co., Chicago.
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COX'S FRIENDS FAIL

PROVE CHARGES

Quest for Evidence at Hear
ing Is Fruitless.

iOVERNOR IMPOSED UPON

Copy of Famous "Form 101'
Proves to Be Bogus One; Moore

Is Warned by Kcnyon. '

CHICAGO, Sept. 9. (Special.) In
spite of the persistent and partisan
attempts of Senators Reed and Pora- -
erene to produce evidence that the
tentative plan of Harry M. Blair, for
campaign fund collections and quotas
in certain cities for the republican
campaign was adopted, these attempts
again ended in complete failure

On the contrary, it was more fully
established than ever that the quotas
about which Cox, Moore ' and their
aides are talking were not used, and
save, that Blair proposed a plan in
"form 101," which was promptly ve
toed, have no existence in fact.

That the democratic members of
the of the senate in-
vestigating committee were Imposed
on with a bogus copy of the famous
"form 101" when they conducted an
active cross-examinati- of D. W.
Blossom regarding the quota for Cuy
ahoga county (Cleveland) Wednesday
was brought out in the testimony be-
fore the committee today.

Cox Copy Incomplete.
The copy from which the examina

tion was conducted purported to be
a copy of "form 101." which was re
jected by the republican national com
mittee executives months ago, but it
omitted a very important paragraph.
Because of the omission an effort was
made to secure tho admission from Mr.
Blossom that the "sky" was the limit
in campaign contributions. This attempt got nowhere.

It was not brought out Jn evidence
who it was that imposed on the sena-
tors with the copy from which theimportant paragraph was missing.

ine neartng dragged on at treatlength today and again tonight.
Lamuna fc. Moore, personal repre

sentative of Governor Cox, who failedto bring forth his much discussed
evidence" earlier this week, enent

much time at the elbow of Senator
Reed and took such active part incoaching the Missouri senator thatstrenuous objections were made by
some or the committee as. to hiscourse.

Ken yon Waraa Moore.
While Mr. Moore was engaged in

coaching, he made come verbal out
breaks and was warned by Senator.enyon. Air. Moore, several davsago on the witness stand, declared
that in his home town, Toungstown,
O., 872,000 had been raised, more thana month ago. F. D. Kelly, state di-
rector of ways and means for Ohio
In charge of the details of raising
money there, was on the witness
stand and declared that the amount
of actual casft collected was $31,350
and the total'bl pledges only $33,750,
in Mahoning county, in which
Toungstown , situated.

senator luape tnen read a telegram
from C. H. Booth, chairman of theways and means committee of Ma
honing county, saying that he had
mailed an affidavit showing the ab-
surdity of Moore's statement regard-
ing the amount raised in Tounstown.whereupon Mr. Moore waxed violent
and was promptly informed by the
chairman that he must cease inter
rupting.

Nothing was shown by the evidence
of a score of witnesses today thatany quota of huge turns to be raised
in individual cities as charged by

CASTOR 1 A
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30Years
Always bears

the
Signature of

Governor Cox was ever adopted by
the republican national committee.
Hours- were consumed by the demo-
cratic members of the committee In
fruitless endeavor to substantiate the
charges of the candidate.

Democratic Plans' Aired.
A feature of the day's testimony

was the Introduction into the evi-
dence of a series of letters signed
by Charles Boeschenetein. democratic
national committeeman from Illinois,
and sent to J. H. Coffman, post-
master, at Augusta, 111., calling upon
him for funds for the democratic
campaign. One of the letters was
sent, according to the method em-
ployed by W. D Jamieson, finance
director for the democratic national
committee, in soliciting from federal
employes, namely, by using a special
delivery letter. The envelope in this
case bore rubber-stam- p directions to
deliver the letter to the postmaster's
home. Boeschenstein was immediate-
ly ordered to appear before the

ROAD BILL IS DEBATED

CARLYOX MEASUKE IS ADVO

CATED AND OPPOSED.

C. II. Shields of Seattle Declares
Proposal Means Savins; George

McCoy Makes Denial.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. Sept. 9. (Spe-
cial.) C. H. Shields of Seattle spoke
at a meeting at Seventh and Main
streets last night in favor of the Car- -
lyon bill, which would, if approved by
the voters at the general election,
bond the automobile licenses for a pe-
riod of years and raise a fund of
$30,000,000, which would be used at
once in paving more than 1500 miles
of road The burden of building
these roads, it was shown, would be
borne by the owners of automobiles.
He said that a saving of $24,000,000
would be made in gasoline, oil and
tires.

George McCoy, who has been in the
legislature for a number of years
from this county, is opposed to the
bill and when Mr. Shields had fin-
ished he spoke against the bill. He
said that he was in favor of paved
roads, but that if these roads were
paved there would be four times the
travel on them that there is now, so
that the saving of tires and gasoline
would not be much. He declared the
cost for each mile of paving was $34,-00- 0

and not $20,000, as Mr. Shields
said. He said the interest would
amount to $12,000,000.

The bill will benefit other counties
at the expense of those where the
roads will not be built, Mr. McCoy
said. He showed that Clarke county
will pay into the fund $1,500,000 and
would receive in return pnly $180,000.

Greek Troops Land at Ismid.
CONSTANTINOPLE,' Sept. 9. (By

the Associated Press.) Five trans-
ports of Greek troops have landed at
Ismid, on the gulf of Ismid, 55 miles
southeast of Constantinople, and are
replacing the British forces there, ac-
cording to advices received.
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SEE IT AT. THE

RIVOLI
STARTS SATURDAY

Announcing the Arrival of

Laird, Schober & Co.'s

High Boots and Oxfords
for Women

We present a most interesting showing of fall
lasts in all-leath- er footwear of exceptional
quality and style. Your inspection is solicited.

129 Tenth Street, Bet. Washington and Alder
We Give S. & H. Green Stamps

Engineering
Electrical Mechanical

SCHOOLS OPEN SEPT. 13TH REGISTER NOW

Thorough Instruction in general and special Engineering subjects..
Complete Laboratories. Courses leading to B. S. degree offered at

The "Tech" of the Northwest
For information or catalogue call or address Dir. C

Oregon Institute of Technology Portland Y. M. C A.

Principal Portland Agents for the Butterick Pat-
terns All New Fall Styles Now Showing Fall
Delineator Now In.

Store

Extraordinary Savings
FOR

BARGAIN FRIDAY
Recently we have made some exceptional purchases for spot cash. These,
together with our "Cut-to-the-Lim- it" for disposal of all
lines and surplus stocks means to you means that extraordinary

are in store for But, is believing, so come to the store and
see for yourself you'll impatient to -- secure your share of the of-
ferings from our Bargain Friday Sale.

MARK WELL
You Have

From

MUSLIN
GOWNS

Envelope Chemise
Bungalow Aprons

Drawers
Children s

Gingham Dresses
Creepers Bloomers,
Etc., All Go at ONE
PRICE.

98'c

In each lot we state the exact
quantity on hand, therefore, as
selling will be rapid, we advise
an early visit to this section of
the store

Lot 1 Consists of
1 dozen fine pastel, embroid

ery and lace trimmed Envelope
Chemise all sizes in the - as-

sortment.

Lot 2 Consists of
5 dozen hand edge embroidery

trimmed 64-- c o u n t Women's
Muslin Gowns.

Lot 3 Consists of
6 dozen Women's Smart Scout

Percale Bungalow Aprons in
good patterns and colorings.

Lot 4 Consists of
5 . dozen Silk Poplin : Seco

Silk and Crepe de Chine Cami-
soles in many styles. -

Lot 5 Consists of
4 dozen Women's Swiss em

broidery edge Open Drawers
cut in generous sizes.

Lot 6-- Consists of
9 dozen of the popular shirred

or gathered knee Knickers in
many styles Crepes, Seco Silk,
Batiste, Muslin, Novelty Crepes,
etc.

. Lot 7 Consists of
4 dozen Children's Gingham

Dresses in broken lines in sizes
2 to 6 years values to twice
this price.

Lot 8 Consists of
6 dozen Children's Gingham,

Chambray, Poplin and Devon-
shire Creepers, in sizes 1 to 3
years.

Lot 9 Consists of
8 dozen Black Sateen Bloom

ers for children from 2 to 12
years 2 Pairs, this sale CJq

Lot 10 Consists of
Children's Bungalow Aprons,

6 to 12 years also Overalls
and Fancy Slipovers with gath.
ered knee sizes 2 to 6 years.

Lot 11 Consists of
R. & G. Corsets in sizes 19

and 20 only worth 6 and 8
times this price while any re
main, TWO PAIRS 9
None Exchanged None Rc
served or Delivered No Phone

or Mail Qrders.
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"The That
Undersells Because
It Sells for Cash
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READ WHAT
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Our Art
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special
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Camisoles
--Knickers

STOP!

Under in

Boys', Girls' School Shoes
For Bargain Friday

new Shoes the best style for growing feet. built stand hard
wear and sold with our personal guarantee to wear to satisfaction. Here are
special price inducements for immediate purchase. We have only one Shoe De-
partment and that is located our Basement, Shoes of first quality are
sold prices surprisingly moderate. .

AND TAN
SHOES

Sizes 9 to. (PQ IK
13' at .. DO.0 5sizaet8.'.:S4.85

Boys' and Little Gents
Blucher lace styles in tan or black calf

good solid shoes in broad toe style guaran-
teed and underpriced.

EXTRA!

Boys' and Girls'

Skates
$1.98

PAIR

Timely Offerings

BLACK

Ball Bearing! -

A limited number of pairs to
sell at this bargain price, so
don't delay your coming.

They are the'famous Brownie
Ball Bearing Skates for boys
and girls nickel skates
with good strong straps all
sizes.

COMMERCIAL

.

1 r

Batt

J0 QFC

Free
Point. Embroidery at

Miss Them.

much

be

Choice

Brand in Shoes to
your

where
at

finish

mixed

BLACK AND BROWN
SHOES

8Sizats.5.:?S2.45 Sizes
to at. S2.85

Misses' ll'i at
Both button styles in black

brown styles that fit perfectly;
guaranteed underpriced.

Bargain Friday

Great Half -- Price Sale
VANRAALTE

DOUBLE TIPPED
SILK GLOVES

At 50c Pr
First Quality Heavy Tricot- -

Gloves
women for both fu-

ture wear, for the extraordinary.
Raalte "Niagara Maid" Tricot Gloves

with double sizes white, black, gray,
pongee, etc. Every of first

Unmatchable pair OVV

Friday We Have Arranged a Great Special Offering and Sale of
Decidedly Attractive Styles in the Popular New

Jersey Dresses $15
These Splendidly Made Garments Underpriced

Every woman wants to be' neat, attractive and comfortably clothed, and for the home
office: these popular garments fill these requirements, and Friday's the
of 6aving.

These Dresses have been carefully and skill fashioned of quality cloth
shown in the popular overskirt effects with embroidered trimming they

come in all sizes from to 44 navy, Copenhagen Partridge most
exceptional value Friday at yDXtlUU

Beautifully Dainty and Charming Georgette and Crepe de Chine
W in Friday's Sale at $6.

A variety of. styles sure please the most particular women Crepe de
charming Georgette Waists flesh white in all sizes 36 to 44. Beauti- - Q? ffful new Waists considerably unflerpriced for Sale at t)UUU

Extra! For Friday Only

Wool Batts
nd

She at.

Limit to Any One

A fine and wool made
in one that opens to, 72 by 84 inches
and is two pounds in weight. A
limikcu uuxxi ucr vxi oaic 4. iiuajr a. s

Our Store
Now Opens
at 9 A. M.

Special Lessons in Use of Three
Needles Goods

ij Section.. Don't

priced

in

$2.95

8'i
11

to 2 $3.35
and lace and

leathers neat
and

For

Silk
Prudent will purchase present and

saving is
The well-kno- Silk

tipped fingers all in
brown, pair quality. rn

special. Today,

For

Are
or

sale brings addition
a splendid

fu'Jy fine Jersey and
are and finished

16 in brown, and fl1 ff

aists
to dainty Chine and
in and and

Friday's

Customer.

cotton
piece

--I lm

Extra! For Friday Only

JAPANESE

Lunch Cloth
60-Inc- h

Square at.

Not More Than 2 to a Customer.

Another lot of these popular Japanese
Lunch Cloths 60 inches square. They are
shown in novelty patterns and are neatly
hemstitched. They are slightly rTp
imperfect but great values at I tJ

The Most in Value The Best in Quality

$1.75

Store Closes
at 5:30P.M.
Saturdays
at 6 P. M.
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